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ADDENDUM NO.  1 
February 15 2024 

 
Your reference is directed to:  File Number: 24 01491 
 
Solicitation Number:  M1491 Fire Department Automatic External Defibrillators  
 
scheduled to open: March 7, 2024 
 
The following Addendum No. 1 will be made part of the above referenced 
solicitation. 
 
This addendum is hereby officially made a part of the referenced solicitation and 
should be attached to the bidder's proposal or otherwise acknowledged therein.  
 
If you have already submitted your proposal and this addendum causes you to 
revise your original bid, please indicate changes herein and return to Purchasing 
prior to bid opening in an envelope marked with the file number, bid opening date, 
and time. If this addendum does not cause you to revise your bid, please 
acknowledge receipt of the addendum by signing your name and company below 
and returning it in accordance with the provisions above.  
 

cc:  Bid File 24-01491 

sharris@brla.gov 

225-389-3259 x 3271   

 

_____________________   __________    _________________________________ 
Signature       Date        Company 
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Automated External Defibrillators (AED's) 

 
The AED's provided by Contractor are required to:  
 

 Device must be NEW.  

 Device must be compatible with local EMS for pads and cables.  

 Contractor must provide education and training.  

 Contractor must supply newest software updates free of charge when available.  

 Quickly capture and record patient ECG and heartrate.  

 Contractor must supply loaner devices when repair is needed.  

 Must have CPR Feedback device in AED.  

 Have flexible operating modes to permit manual override to access more advanced 
capabilities, including heart rate displays, and to decide if and when to deliver treatment.  

 Have a three-lead cable for basic monitoring using ECG electrodes.  

 Have the capability to display the ECG trace within specific areas, always displaying gain to 
show the patient's rhythm.  

 Capture, store, and have the ability to easily transfer rescue performance data, including, but 
not limited to, data on CPR rate, depth, release velocity, and compression fraction for CQI 
purposes.  

 Be sufficiently light weight to reduce injury and improve working conditions among providers, 
The Contractor shall provide the overall dimensions and weight, inclusive of all peripherals, 
defibrillator cables, batteries and supplied option accessories in protective carrying case of 
the proposed unit.  
 

The AED's shall include the following accessories:  
 

 Protective carrying case (1) per device  

 Adult/Pediatric Defibrillation Electrode (1) per device  

 Pediatric Defibrillation Electrode (1) per device  

 The AED's shall include a five (5) year parts and labor warranty against manufacturing defects 
and workmanship.  

 The Contractor should also provide parts and labor covered under the warranty, exclusions 
of warranty, availability of warranty service agent(s), turnaround time on warranty repairs, 
availability of loaner AED, service options available after the warranty expires and authorized 
service agents. 

 


